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MACAULAY BROS. CO.

WASH DRESS FABRICS.

i

A LONG WAIT.THIS EVENING. -

Contestants For The Scholarship Prizes' Fiske Stock Co., at the Opera house, 
( ■ • in the "Circus Girl.”
1 M. P. A. A. Sports at the
»;• ' Queen’s Rink.

Quinn, the acrobat,
a**.. . Sink.

Lecture in Carleton F. B. Church, by 
Rev. David Long. “A Trip to the 
North West."

+

Train Between Springhill 
Jet. and Parrsboro 

Stalled 60 Hours.

Vote for your favorite. All cash received by The EVEN I 
TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or renewals, until May ist enti 
the sender to the following number of votes for these ambiti 
voung people, Exercise your privilege and help in the good wc

12 votes for 25c paid in 
40 votes for 75c paid in 

150 votes for $1.50 paid in 
325 votes for $3.00 paid in

at .Victoria
:

.

Especial attention is directed to the following lines, added to our extensive#stock
the past week: -

IRISH COSTUMES LINENS-p-SOLEIL COLORS.

A♦
Local News.

* e

ett
Accident to a Tugboat—Build

ing Operations Active—Im

provements to Parrsboro 

Harbor — Interesting Per

sonal News.

% '

»r i'- The column of news from the north 
flnd, is on Page 4 of to-day's Times.

The I. O. O. F., Manchester Unity, 
Will not meet tonight. By order of 

1Bj McKinnon, V. G.

VotVotes. 
. 3099

they are shown fn all thethese are of medium weight, unshrinkable—and especially adapted for Suits,
36 inches wide—price 30c. 35c^ and 40c. yard.Miss A. B. McGinley, . . ic 

Miss Pearl Eagles .... 3
Miss Evelyn Allan, . . .

Jos. Donovan, . ,
Frank L. Giggey,
Edward Bond, . ,
J. R. Daulton, . . . . 12
Charles Brennan, ifT. . 12

leading colors. Blues, Pinks, Greens, Tans—and White, 

ak *♦' #■' - •'449
LINEN ETAMINES SUITINGS. * H24

f IHie Times' telephone number, 
rters* rooms, is 192; that of the 
siness office, 705.

re- + de-Seasen’s Colors in this popular suiting, for Suits and Skirts, no fabricl will be more inAft the nsw J . . 

mand, width—28 inches, price 30c. up.Parrsboro, Feb. 27:—The train be
tween Springhill Junction and Parrs
boro was stalled in a snow drift 
about a mile and a half from Parrs
boro for 60 hours. It having stuck 
there Thursday night and did not 
reach the station here till Sunday 
at 2. o'clock, The drift was about

'UrÏÏe.ÏÏ?.e 7J Supreme Court at Ottawa
,JV Schooner- ci.yoi., c„t«m ■«,. Jgr;“ -*■“■>.«-*!>“ hears Jamieson vs. Harris--
E arrived in port with 220 tons o< hard wires. The snow had to be passed Ottawa,

Lp‘ coal for James S. McGiveru, agent. from one manl to the other, before it Jfig ElcVatOf CdSP. * McLean, at the annual meeting ohe
Jg*/" ----------f--------- could be got to the top. $ _______  iRifle, association held here tly

'V Horsfleld street, St. Andrews T*1'8 was by far the worst storm Ottawa Mar. 1:—(Special)—The when seconding a vote of thankto 
Street, Harding street and many of the season and it is hard tb tell . ’ , Tnhi , Manufacturing sir Frederick Borden said thatTie
others need attention from the sir, et when the mails will reach the June-I appeal in the Tobique Manufacturing cgtablish t of rifle ranges in L
brigade. “on as all the rest of the branch line j Co., versus Hale was dismissed with Brunswick had enabled the prole

--------- *--------- har^ut0,tbC ?loUgh2^ through yet. costs by the consent of the appellant to send a very much larger nmnbèf
. . *■ The coal steamer Bonavista, Cap- The Larrigan Factory has again jn the su,)reme court. shots to attend competitions. Oii>

tain McDonald, arrived in port this resumed business. , I Jamieson versus Harris was next count of the death of Earl Mol,
"W-ltoorning with 1128 tons coal from *?. .T- P‘ She won, Engineer of the Laken up. t Lord Grey was not able to be»

T-nnishurir C B Public Works Department, is at pre- xhe action was brought by the re- ent 4
HP?™ ' - 4-_____ sent in Parrsboro making a survey spondent ulldor Loud Campbell’s act ' __ ___________ f----------------------

*• ' Steamer Manchester Commerce, of the harbour .for the purpose of ex-; tQ rccover damages for the death of ..q CIFTAW’C I
from Manchester For Philadelphia, tensne improvements. her husband caused through the neg- llUIN, IV1K. 1 I veil J 1
Eeh 24 lat 41.25 Ion. 57.56, by Quite a serious accident occurred Pgy,ncc uf kis employer, the appellant,
=*Miner Etruria ' to thc tug-boat Parrsboro which was wbBc the dcccased was employed r-
Bteamcr nini a ______ docked at her winter quarters, Gow s ;ft ,aborer on the construction of the

mho hnriv of Mn. CL Cunard ar- wharf on Monday, by heavy ice he- elevator for the Intercolonial at St. Montreal, Mar. l.-Thc Herald *-
' rived this mornW from'Fredericton. >K forced against her by the strong John lishes an extra at noon today dl-

The funeral was held from the depot tide. It pmngd her into-the wharf Thu prcscllt appeal is against the Rely announcing the resignation!!
I JfVerahir Cemetery 50 lhilt she could not float at high- v,,rdict Qt thc second trial for $1,- Hon. Clifford Sifton from the D01J-

“ seronu. vemevery. ' tide and she tilled with water, her 2-0 amrmed by tho supreme court ion Cabinet. Thc Herald says, it jl
M ' A railway man who was in a stall- rail was split and her seams ~{ £ Brunswick. ibe announced this afternoon,

ed train near Londonderry, N. 8..! opened in several places. The ex- Wm Pugsley, K. G., and A. G. 
last week says he measured one snow tent of the damages is unknown. Hlair for the appellant. Daniel "Mul- 
^■Wt 42 feet in height. , ! Miss ^ Jenks who has been vis- ,or the respondent.
Arm met m nugia. jt jnK- her sister* Mrs. A. (iilmour of

one result of the recent storms has St. John returned home on Satur- j *
been that freight from St. John has .day. 
in some éases, been nine and

I <-*"

__
♦ V

OLD BLEACH LINENS.March came in like a lamb, and the 
blue skies and balmy air today are a 
delight! to the sensesi

> ■, 4
The Temperanre Army Band will 

hold a concert in Union Hall on 
Monday -evening next.

hed Linens—always in demand now being shown in all the different weightsHAD GOOD EFFECT, nhe popular maxe ot grasw-oieac 
and .widths—36 to 54 inches wide—prices 55c. 60c. to 51,00 yard.ST. JOHN CASE UP.

Col. McLean Talks on New 
wick Rifle Range.

I

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.1.—(Special)-fl.Mar.

♦Our February Sale of Ready-to-wear Garments
t >7

TERMINATES TUESDAY

RÉSIGNATIQ. It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way 3gain.
We thank those who have so liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be hesitating to 

! purchase on Monday or Tuesday. High Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments at these Sale Prices #ie an undoubted 

bargain which should not be missed.

as r
♦ i

Overcoats, $10.00, $1L00, $12.00, NOW $5.75.
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount.
New Spring Saits at $10.00, $1L$0, $12.00.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40. 
Evening Dress Soils $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

♦
THE LATE MRS. MEDLEY.

The funeral of the,late Mrs. Med 
at Fredericton, this afternoon v 
attended by sorrowing people of

Percy Roberts, lost two of his fin- : Nap g LeBIanc, of Cape Bauld, denominations. 
gjKK . , . Welsfnrd gers yesterday. The accident was ; Westmorland Co., is at the Bufferin'? clergymen frbm various parts of

Bays reaching >ve ^ caused by his fingers coming in con- Mr Lelllanc is the government offi- province were present.
„ " 7”* ", „ tact with the circular saw in San- in charge of the Shemogue lob- ; The bishop was assisted in tho s

L Jev' îlaVldv^bl"e:n" arletm Free Mill. * ster hatchery and is on his return ! vice at the Cathedral by Rev. D<|
lecture this evening in caneton» ee Thp ,ocal talent have been prepar- . from Ottawa where he was summon-i Partridge, Canon Roberts, and o 
Baptist church, on his no LX7 j„g a drama, which will be presented ud by lbe authorities in connection er clergyman. There were me
pertences. Admission tree. in the Opera House on Friday even- wit.k improved feiciltties at the hatch- beautiful -floral offerings.

- The Times' scholarship contest ™g- The proceeds are for the bene- cry which wjn open on May 29th. ---------------------
lh- 1,m = . 1 There is fit Of the band. During the past season about twelve

grows more inttre.-tmg. J^cr^ n A Huntley is laying the keel W(.n. constantly employed.
room tor a. lot 1 P® ' for a seventy-ton schooner also for a -pbl, object of Mr. LoBlanc’s visit St, Petersburg, March 1.—T

:y*nd the pn-svs are xaua c. , river tugboat. to St. John 1s to procure from the despatches 'from General Kurop
^ '7 .7 -T*~~ u .... . Never in the history of Parrsboro Rt john iron works a 30-horse kin- dated Feb. 27 and Feb. 28 a

A game 01 basket-ball will be play hf)s there been so much snow piled powcr engine, which will be substit- firmod the capture of Head of 
r>.-, V® 111 ‘ * ‘ , , . . j around the town and the first thaw uljd for the one now in use. Shakhc river Bridge. Attacks

this afternoon beeweeB the Inter? $g )iablc to flood the town. This year there will be a marked !jar>anPse on Gauto Pass were
Tates and th. business men. Mr. anfl Mrs. E. R. Reid, enter- ' inBOVation. In the past the spawn pulaed Feb. 27> and again Feb. 2

f , "... . ... , . >| riH-ontlv tabled a number of their friends last; waa taken up by sail boats; this 1 Thc Russ an advance guard st
A Velsiord man staUofl racea pvvning. Among those present were, however, the government will h lds th-, pogition at Kudagua. T

WBP Mrs. Clarence Langille, Mr. and Mrs. , two gasoline launches by sh°arpsho6tgrs continue to hazass tl
tw.nty-e.ght .nil-.-s. He and h« tcam r hanl. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tucker. the spawn will be gathered fe Japanese froI1t., They cans
wera cxac.ly eleven dajs gutting and Mrs. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs ^ depositcd in the hatchery with considvrable alarm, by the use 
>cine again. R L Tuoker; Mr. and Mrs. A. O. gPt,ater celerity. It is the intention hand OTunadc6 at Sandiapu, durii

• , . Seaman. C. A. Huntley, G. F. Me- tQ run the works to their fullest ca- . = f Fcb
'1 The tunenti ol the late Elizabeth j , \ j „rd, J. R. Frizzle .Miss a(,j( v 1,1 e

Smith, whim was to have been held Wnodwortb. Miss Cook, Miss Fulton,
this afternoon, has .been postponed ^iFS Ivors and numerous others. waS

owing to tne bad ' w,Uard Foekhart formerly of Parrs- this
died at Springhill Junction, amoimt.

*
THE SHEMOGUE HATCHERY.

A large numberI ten

FINE TAILORING and GLOTHING. 
9 68 King StreetA. GILMOUR 1

■t- tb ■
Kuropatkin Heard From.

i *

YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S7 Scholarship*

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

f

TO BE GIVEN BY :4
♦

SZ3e EVENING TIMEST.ast season the output of lobsters 
It is- proposed 

to double or triple that
THE WAR AND STOCKS.52,000,000. auntil tomorrow, 

condition of the roa;!s
---------4.—-—

There is a general fooling that the 
city council should take more active 

tiic streets and

(Bradstreet's.)
Peace rumors have played a large pal :

of the Internationa j

season
boro, 
last night. Mr LeBIanc will return home on 1 jn the movements 

Friday. I get" the^i^rÂn. MtionTtilat J

ther Russia or Japan has been rtiakinj 
moves calculated to result :n negotii 
tions between the belligerent powers hav 
apparently received greater credence j 
that quarter than anywhere else. 1 
might be remarked that in this reepec 
the stock markets followed one of the: 
traditions and are, perhaps, repeatin 
the experience they suffered as the Boi 
war drew to a close, the strength < 
speculation and the rise of prices on 
ticipation of peace in South Africa no 
having had a corresponding reflectio 
when that contest was actually ended, li 
the present instance, however, the Euro 
pean markets apparently feel that th 
ending of the war would eliminate an ele 
ment of great uncertainty. It is tru 
that sanguine anticipations on the score 
of peace which were in evidence about 
middle of the week did not bear fruit* 
and that the later accounts indicate ■ 
stubborn resistance by the Czar to sug* 
gestions for a pacification. Nevertheless* 
the money markets appear to be in* 
fluenced to some extent by the idea that* 
Rnissi^iv’s ' 'j/rvt/ernal situation and thej dur* 
ficulty its government will experience it* 
raising f*sb loans will be a factor m* 
enforcing a more peaceful attitude.

woman receiving the largest i nember of votes / 
om its Subscribers

4- To the young man and young^ i
A FRENCH JOURNALIST. —♦!

fçSjlShâr.-res to cl -ar
gutters in parts of tho city wlucre n y di,stinguishctl french n journalist 
sudden thaw would, under present named Puercr Bothreaii arrived in J QUjnCy, Mass., March 1.—The 1,- 
conditio.is, cause'great damage. the citv on the Boston express today 200 granite cutters of .this city began

e„ route to St. Pierre, Miquelon. He a stvike today for a re-adjustment of 
the Atlantic express fur Hall- hours and wages, practically tying

the granite manufacturing indust- 
The new schedule de-

GRANITE CUTTERS ON STRIKE.

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scrai^^
<r|iti Tl ose desiring to join the citizens' jaft on 

League of this city will find the on- fax whence lie will, sa il to his destin- up
rolment book at the board of trade ation tomorrow. Mr. Bothrcau is ry o{ the city.
rooms in charge of the secretary. W. onc tlf the editorial writers on Le maydvcl "is S3, a day for eight hours

| E. Anderson. At the meeting to-mor- Matin and is making a trip to the work a8 the lowest rate Unless a
row, (Thursday) evening the officers old French colony for the purpose of so^lement is reached from 2,000 to

F, and executive committee will be elec- looking over the condition of affairs o200 granite workers will be with-
t; t«d. in the interests of his. paper. This out employment.

--------- ♦--------- is his second trip to Canada and on rpbc manufacturers anticipate that
of his iirevious one returned very favoç- ,he contest will bo a protracted one. 

Sicilian ably impressed with the people and The lost strike occurred five years 
passed their surroundings. a.o and was settled by an agreement

which expired today.

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in valjie 
Second “ ^

If language study is desired, special arrangement must-be made , 
8 6 with the I. C. S. by the winners.

4

. ;

At 8.30 this morning 11 cars 
I immigrants from the at earner 

which arrivqd at Halifax, 
through here en route to the north- 

- west. The contingent comprised a 
j general mixture of all nationalities.

Thu train remained here for sometime i steamship Sicilian from Liverpool . ,
in order to allow those who wished : vja Halifax is due to arrive here at One. of the features of the evenings 
to have breakfast. ! 6 o’clock with passengers and a gen- sports at the Queen s rink, will De

the re-apt&arance on the ice of will 
Manchester Trader ar- Lockhart, who will compete in the

Mr. Lockhart holds

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.

test shall determine thq ?rYOUN(^wOM'A-N. The standing at close of contest to determine whether ^ 
^g^or thè yo'ung woman gets FIRST PRIZE.

ABOUT THE VOTES.
your, fa^ww •» IqUows;

♦
eWINTER PORT NOTES. ♦

HOLDS WORLD’S TITLE.

♦
♦ eral cargo.

The woman in grey will be one of steamship 
. the strong features at Friday’s big rjvcd at Halifax this morning from backward race.

! carnival. She will not be alone, as Manchester. She comes to this port., the world's championship for a nan 
the man in the linen duster will ac- with a general cargo. mile backward. He won this event in
company her; also Carroll’s Japo- The mail steamer Parisian which the world’s championship meet 
Russo Army Corps, the Seven Maids , arrived at Halifax from St. John at t897 at Montreal and as there have 
of Sutherland fame, the fifty col- noon Monday, sailed for Liverpool been no world’s championship s since 
ored troubadors, and many other yesterday morning with mails and that time he is still the holder _• 
big features. The event will bo passengers. Thc steamer took Mr. Lockhart as is well known is 
one of the ,best of the season, ns around from St. John besides a num- very graceful skater and many 
the gentlemen who have the affair in i ber „f passengers, 316 bags of de- ! pleased to see him again m 
band, are using every known way to 1 layed Canadian mails, 
promote the * interests of the carni
val. Forty dollars in gold will be 
given as prizes for the skaters ap
pearing in best and most original thjj Bible sociely meeting 

'®oetumce- .. row evening, in St. Andrew's church,
| * ----------------------*----------------------iB the President of the Wesleyan Col-

HOTEL ARRIVALS. lege, Montreal, and also chairman of
thq Protestant School Board for 

'At the Aberdeen:—C. W. Fry and Montreal, succeeding Dr. SI Vicker.
.Wife, Halifax, N. S.; F. W. Smith -phe doctor is regarded as one of the 
iahd wife", Halifax, N. S.; Dr. J. W. abjpst piatform speakers in the Do-

’ Curtis and wife, Boston, Mass.;Frank minion- Come early and secure a
,. Comeau, N. Y. city; W. C. Dunham, seat

pBrookville, N. B.; Percy York, Bos
ton, Mass.

jb At the New Victoria;—Roger Rich- 
i arc!son, Lubcc; Joseph Withington,
! Portland; Tlieo Yarrow, Boston. Thursday
F * Victoria—S. H. White, Sussex; W. Synopsis-Moderate snowfalls have 
Ï 1C. Casey, T. H. Bell, Moncton. curred over the maritime provinces, but
1 ’ Pc al-T. F Barry, HaUfax; D.

Sackville, A. C. Butler, northwest to north.
A. Morrison, Frederic- Local Weather Report at Noon.

A. Fiitch, Montreal; John Mar. 1, 1905.
New York: Geo. A. Highcst temperature during past 24

"V. J. Brady. Toronto, hours ........................ .....................
t «o-i. Mrs. D. Doucett.Bos- Lowest temperature during past 24

hiLvl-.ead. Fredericton; Wil- Teol‘p""Lrere.....
. e 1 r< d rictun; G. F. Humidity at noon

wife. New York; F. W. ; Barometer readings at noon 
i ; t, ri Tjlltliin,r i sen level and 32 deg lan ^./o ina.l , n(cv \\ . H. Huntley, at noou. DV.eetion N. E.

P H. Halifax; Velocity 10 miles per hour.
**j rLe 'nard C. Crevp and ! Clearz

r Jl. Rogers. Host on ; II. S. | ■________ _________ __
à : Lev- MiiUno kt t, Mi».: T. S. Petrie, She-**Mrs. Mitinice was at the play 
£ 1 JF. M. (ilendenning. Montreal: W. F. last night. She tells me if she had 

'Well. Bangor; Major F- TV Farrell, ^^o^^r s’nytïïng 'i^t^w^ ‘ 
tawa; A. Saunders, Calais, Me-, C, He—"Not so gamy as she thought it 
fWiflwtf. J'- FVfatrje,. ÿMtfgfltla, lwa«x ehv*

butter market.
Montreal, Feb. 28—The undertone to 

the butter market continues very strong| 
and thé demand experienced from all 

the continent shows that stocks are 
light, and the probabilities are that 

prices will still advance 4c or 5c per lb. 
before there are sufficient fresh supplies 
to in any way affect the market, 
though consumption has been vei^r much 
curtailed owing to the advance m pnee 
there is still a fair volume ot trade with 
prices ranging from 28c to SJte Per lb. 
for choice creamery, but in all probabil
ity the advent of Lentwill see a °r
35c market. Western dairy and roll but
ter is also very scarce.

very

12 votes for 1 months’ subscription r
40 « " 8 " " -<r.

Al-

«■* 6 ''

“ 12 i<
160 M

:825

PAYABLE monthly in advance.♦
PRESIDENT HARPER. Circulation only. For votes to count for these Scholarahlp'Prises.i

At the Cathedral, this mornii^f, the 

Rev. A. W. Meahan U 
riage, James E. Lane and Edith C. 
Barlow. The happy couple left on the 
early train for Boston, and other 
United States cities on thejr bridal

LOUTS.
THE REV. DR. SHAW.

28.—President R-Chicago, Feb.
Harper, of the University of Chicago, 
although it is less than a week since 

operation was performed upon 
that revealed cancer/ of the col

on, was today sitting up in bed at 
the Presbyterian hospital attending 
to his duties as head of the univer
sity. He said he was feeling exceed
ingly well and thc attending surgeons 
believe he will be able to leave the 
hospital much before the time they 
set for him.

^S'v ^ '
.

The Rev. Dr. Shaw, who will speak
tomor- nited in mar- HOW TO WIN.

the TT «nilration at the office of The Evening Times any person wllLbe furnished with a hooK Of theee 
Upon 1among your friends and induce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber,

coupons. Then *0 to work arng yow ^ ths ,order on the dlank and credit yourself with the sum-
TO EXTEND THEIR the subscription entitles you too. Upon, receipt of the coupon at this offl<^, 
her Of votee ^^nSln.hed l a contestant for "A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE ' and all future subscrlp- 
your name will bfi* edltod to you. Once you are in the list as a contestant persons interested
iB°“uwm w coupon clipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and yoUE score wflV

increase daily.
Ask lor * hook and start for a prize. It Is worth while. Your friends wlU help you,

him

tour.
>

Sicilian passedThc mail steamer 
Brier Island at 11 o'clock bound in
ward from Liverpool via Halifax.

#> Fuddy—"I’ve no patience with women! 
A woman can never keep anything to her
self.”

Duddy—“Guess you are wrong there. ’T 
any rate, my wife has managed to keep 
her fortune very much to ^erseli, it nas 
never done me any good.”

THE WEATHER.
t/0Tor^XrafiLtLr?o1dnC°rrtïo^ J"" more?ng°Srem MonTre:i°.d and

forwarded to* Sand Point for

FREE FOR ALL.
W .1. barred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 

win be pushed promptly, in The Evening Times with the^st votes sent.
wore 
shipment.oc-

names

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Ex S*| E yries for one yea , collect 
2re for the first month, and send to. this office, you aiethai entitled tu 32ç vote. 
You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month 

By this plan it js an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone 
is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month

Delay no longer, you can secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and 
each promise to take The Times for one year places you $25 votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page ç.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.orxn, 
n J.

A. McIntosh, who hes beenRev.
pastor of the Pugwash Presbyterian 
church since 1895, has resigned and 
accepted a call from the congrega
tion of Little Harbor 'and' Fisher’s 
Grant, Pictou county .—Amherst Tele-

Miss Christie of St. John is a 
guest of Mrs, II, C. Read.—Sackville 
Post.

S. Hi White, of Sussex, is register
ed at the Duflbrin.

.Mrs. F. H. Tingley and children left 
Wiia afternoon for Mopcton, where 
twy will remain a few days.

jp. II. Parlee returned today from a 
trip to New York.

F. J. Gallagher, of Moncton, passed 
(Jtrough here yesterday en route borne 
from a trip to Boston,and New 
York,

..22at uoon .... ...72

gram.
E. ' F. Oreany left last niglit for 

Quebec and Montreal on a business 
trip.

Mrs. Eva Byers, who has been ser
iously ill for the last two weeks with 
pneumonia and eieurisy, is slowly re
covering under the treatment of Dr. 
J. P, Mdnerney.

Il f.A

ri D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
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